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Faculty Senate: MU must define goals
By Brad McElhlnny

Reporter------------ - - -

To a(ljust to the $1.4 million budget deficit the university will have to re-examine its goals, according to
Faculty Senate leaders.
"I am very interested in the university defining what
it wants to be and how it is going to get there," said Dr.
Robert D. Sawrey, Faculty Senate president. -rhat
might mean no real changes, but we have experienced
growth that was not well-designed or well-planned.
Now we have to manage what we are and what we will
be."
Sawrey said he thinks the university brought its
problems on itself by spending lavishly on unwise
projects.
-rhere is a certain look and feel that Marshall University is moving forward," he said. "But at the same time,
at the heart of the budget there are some very tough

.Romey calls
'dead week' -radical change

We have to ensure that when cuts are made,
they aren't at the expense of the mission of
the university, which is educating students.

•

Dr. Loll H. Blackbum

Fawlty Senate vice president
problems.
"People that aren't here all the time could think 'Boy,
Marshall is on the move right now.' And in some ways
we are. But to realize our potential, we have to get the
budget under control•
Sawrey said there is a general nervousness on campus that faculty are trying to •do too much with too few

resources."
"We need to make some rational decisions concerning
what we can do best."
Dr. Lois H. Blackbum, Faculty Senate vice president, said,"All other things will be very small compared
to that one. I think almost every difficulty we might
have this year will have to do with inadequate funding."
Suggestions for change should come rolling in soon,
Blackburn said. The Senate will set its agenda at an executive committee meeting Monday; then the budget
and appropriations committee will begin meeting.
"I think people are going to come up with lots of
different things; she said. "We'll probably do a lot of
talking about it and hope somebody listens to whatever
suggestions we arrive at.
"We have to ensure that when cuts are made, they
aren't at the expense of the mission of the university,
which is educating students."

Cutting up

By Eric Davis

Reporter - - - - - - - - - - The "dead week" proposal, signed by Dr.
Alan B. Gould, provost, marks one of the
most radical changes SGA has done in
years, according to the student body
president.
The proposal prohibits tests, major papers, and projects during the last five academic days of each fall and spring semester unless stated in the syllabus. Major
tests and papers are defined as those constituting more than 15 percent or more of
the final course grade.
Enforcement of the proposal has been
given to the office ofthe academic dean in
which the course is offered. Written reports can be turned in to either the academic dean's office or to the SGA office.
The reports will be forwarded to the dean's
office for the student.
Taclan B. Romey, student body president, said the passage ofthe proposal will
help Marshall students in the same way it
has helped students at other universities.
"It helped every school that has implimented it," Romey said. "You have time
to concentrate on your finals."
Faculty Senate President, Dr. Robert
Sawery, said the proposal ensures faculty
members the right to assign large tasks at
the end of the semester and also protects
students from having such assignments
come unannounced.
Sawrey said as long as they know what
they can and can not do there should be no
problem with faculty compliance to the
proposal "Faculty members willjusthave
to realize that the syllabus is now an
applied contract.•
The "dead week" proposal is in place for
this fall semester. Exempt from this proposal are night classes, laboratories, freshman composition courses, and other
classes meetirg only once a week.

Phclo by Tony Pierro

Off,cials gather Satvrday to cut the ribbon to commemorate the
completion of the first phase of the Science Building renovation. Part
ofthe third floor and all of the fourth floor still are to b9 completed, but

otherareas in uss. From left are Dr. E. S. Hanrahan, dean of the College
of Science; President J. Wade Gilley; Student Body President Ta/clan
B.Romey and A Michael Perry, chairman of the Board of Trustees.

Thomas' 'natural law·, beliefs affect hearing
WASHINGTON (AP) - Supreme Court .
nominee Clarence Thomas went before
the Senate Judiciary Committee Tuesday, and leading Democrats said they
would use his confirmation hearings to
question whether he favors a "radical
change• in American law - including a
ban on abortions.
Thomas sat in a packed committee
room, his family nearby, as Sen. Joseph

-Biden, D-Del., pledged "open and fair"
hearings. But Biden wasted little time in
getting to a topic expected to consume
muchofthehearings-Thomas'beliefin
"natural law,• a legal theory that some individual rights are inherent and independent of all government authority.
Sen. Strom Thurmond, R-S.C., the
panel's senior Republican, said Thomas'
rulings as an appeals court judge were

"within the mainstream" and warned his
Democratic colleagues about inappropriate questions.
But Sen. Herb Kohl, D-Wis., told Thomas, "We'll want to know what you really
think ... Don't hide behind the argument
that you can't discuss the issues."
Thus was the stage set for what is

See THOMAS, Page 2
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Dorm living making a comeback as semester begins
By Tracy Mallett

Reporter----------Residence hall living is apparently on
the upswing again after losing students
to the lure of off-campus housing last
year, a university official says.
Marcia Bourgeois, assistant manager
of student housing, said the campus
residency rate for the 1990-91 school
year campus was the lowest in seven
years with 1,825 students living on cam-

pus as compared to approximately 2,000
for the previous year. This fall 1,840 students chose to stay in the residence halls.
Bourgeois cites smaller high school
graduating classes, increasing housing
costs and declining dollars available for
financial aid as factors effecting the drop
in residency.
"Students who would have gone away to
school are now living at home because
they don't have the money" to live on
campus, she said

Joseph Marshman, director of .residence life, estimates that 10 percent of
students live on campus.
He said off-campus living gives students a feeling of independence and a
need for challenge is behind many decisions to leave the dormitories after the
two-year residency requirement is fulfilled. '"There's always a progression in
maturity that takes place."
However, Marshman predicts an increase in residence hall residents during

the next few years, based on high school
graduation demographics and the active
recruitment of out-of-state and minority
students by the Office of Admissions.
The new stadium is likely to be an asset
to recruiting Marshman said
"Part of what the stadium is all about is
not just a place for the football team, but
the creation of recognition for MU."
He said the more Marshall is seen as a
"fun" school, the more students will be
drawn to it.

THOMASFrom Page 1
• •..

expected to be a lively set ofhearings for Thomas, a 43-year-old
black conservative nominated to
replace retiringJusticeThurgood
Marshall, the nation's first black
justice.
Aft.er each of the committee
members gave an opening statement, the proceedings were
stopped for a 90-minute lunch
break. Thomas was to begin his
testimony later in the afternoon.
Even before Biden rapped the
opening gavel, Thomas' nomination triggered a confirmation
battle more akin to a political
campaign - television commercials, endorsements by dozens of
groups for and against, and a
daily drumbeat of support from
President Bush.
Abortion aside, Thomas also
is expected tobe questioned about
his views on civil rights - especially affirmative action - and
the right of privacy.
For the most part, Thomas sat
quietly at the witness table while
members of the committee outlined their views on his nomination.
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, DMass., said that while Thomas
has never commented publicly
on abortion directly, the nominee once praised a speech that
called abortion "the constitutional equivalent of murder."
But Sen. Orrin Hatch,R-Utah,
a strong Thomas supporter, said
Thomas should not be forced to
spell out his views on abortion
because Justice David H. Souter,
who won Senate confirmation
last year, was not required to do
so.

Biden said Thomas would be
asked about his belief in "natural law." Some critics contend
Thomas holds natural-law views
that could lead to the conclusion
that fetuses have a "right to life"
requiring states to outlaw all
abortions.

Lookfor"Tuesdays"
and "Fridays" every
week In The Parthenon
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More doctors reco
extra-strength HP.
-~--~ ----··
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More and more PhDs across the
country are recommending Hewlett•
Packard financial and scientific
calculat.ors t.o their students. And
for some very strong reasons.
"The HP 48SXScientific Expandable
has powerful graphics tools that are
remarkably helpful t.o students learn•
ing mathematical concepts. And
with the equation solver feature, it's
excellent for applying mathematics
t.o engineering;• according to Dr.
William Rahmeyer, a professor of civil
and environmental engineering at
Utah State University.
"The HP Business Consultant 11 has
an equation solver and extensive

1
i
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math functions. These free the students from computational tedium
so they can think and interact on a
higher level~says Dr. Lee V. Stiff, a
professor of math education at North
Carolina State University.
So go check out the HP calculator
line at your college bookstore or HP
retailei: You'll agree, there's no faster
relief from the pain of tough problems.
HP calculators. The best for your
success.
HP 48SX Soenbf,c Expandable

F/,p"a

HEWLETT
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Redistricting plan termed 'appalling'
MILWAUKEE
Lawyer hints
at insanity plea
Jeffrey L. Dahmer's lawyer hinted at an insanity
plea by the alleged serial
killer at a hearing yesterday on 15 counts of murder.
Police have said
Dahmer, 31, has admitted
killing and dismembering
17 males since 1978. He
has not been charged in
two of the slayings.

JOHANNESBURG
Violence continues
in South Africa
Black factional violence
raged yesterday when
gangs with guns and
knives attacked helpless
commuters on trains and
buses, raising the threeday death toll to 92.
The killjngcomes before
a scheduled signing Saturday of a peace pact.

POSITIVE
X-TRA INCOME
Mail Letters - $500-$2000 In Spase T,me
Free Details: SASE To:
J1mwln Auodll•
1387 Eggen Pl. • ht RoctNay, NY 11691

Kanawha County on Monday over
the objections of Kanawha
Countys d'3legation
By a voice vote, the committee voted to establish a separate, single-member House
district from what is now a
12-member countywide district in Kanawha County.
The new district would have
a constituency that would be
almost one-third black.
The committee also voted to
end countywide election of the
11 other Kanawha County delegates.
Whether the action in Kanawha or Ohio counties will stand
is unclear. The committee still
must consider a final bill containing all of the new House
district lines. The full House of
Delegates also must approve any
new overall plan.

On the Senate side, Sen. William Wooton, D-Raleigh and
chairman of the Senate Redistricting Committee, said he
expects a congressional redistricting plan to be approved
during the special session.
He predicted the fight over
congressional redistricting
"will be real messy. It will be
nasty and ugly, but we'll get it
done. It will be just raw political power."
Because of a loss of population, West Virginia is losing
one of its four congressional
seats, which is expected to pit
two incumbents ir:i a faceoff next
year.
Political jockeying by the
four congressmen in the spring
prevented a congressional redistricting plan from being
endorsed at that time.

Soviets switch position on human rights after 70 years
MOSCOW (AP) - The Soviets
say they want world human
rights standards to take
precedence
over national
laws as a
bulwark
against fu.
ture coups.
For more
than
70
years, the Kremlin said these _

standards caused interference
with Communist rule.
Foreign Minister Boris
Pankin's statement Monday
came as Moscow was preparing
to act as host to its first major
human rights conference, which
opened yesterday.
The Conference on Security
and Cooperation in Europe, or
CSCE, gives Secretary of State
James A Baker III and the foreign ministers of 34 other mem-

her nations their first chance to
assess the Soviet Union after last
month's failed hard-line coup.
As the conference's first order
of business, Lithuania, Latvia
and Estonia were to be admitted
as members,joining every European nation plus the United
States and Canada, Soviet officials said.
While the spotlight is on the
Soviet breakup, human rights
will be reviewed in all CSCE

countries.
Jeri Laber, executive director
of U.S. Helsinki Watch, said,
"Horrible things are going on
right now in Turkey and Yugoslavia.
'There are really gross violations of human rights in Yugoslavia, in Croatia People are
being taken as hostages and used
as human shields," Laber said
Monday.

RecyCJ8' · 'JBan issued on wine with high lead levels

Marshall University's Psychology Clinic ...
will offer a variety of psychological services to university
students and personnel and communi ty residents during the fall
semester. Services are available for psychological and
interpersonal problems, including depression, anxiety, stress
arital and family problems, relationship concem sand difficultie
with children's behavior and learning.
For Further Information Contact Dr. Jeff Boggess
(Clinic Director) at 696-2770, or the Marshall University
Department of Psychology at 696-6446.
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County residents would give it
enough to elect two delegates
again.
The ideal delegate district is
17,935 as the committee prepares a new map to conform the
100 House seats to population
changes reflected in the 1990
census.
Brooke County presently has
two Democrats while Ohio
County elects three delegates,
each of whom is a Republican.
McKinley had argued that
southern Brooke and northern
Ohio County should constitute a
single delegate district, without providing that the delegate
chosen had to come from Brooke
County. "What'shappeningdown
herehasoffendedmeverymuch,"
McKinley said.
The committee endorsed a minority-sensitive district in

CHARLESTON (AP) - The
House Redistricting Committee
Tuesday fused a 12,000-resident
section of Ohio County with
Brooke County to give Brooke
County enough people for two
House of Delegates seats.
'Tm appalled by the action
just taken,"
said Del.
David McKinley, ROhio.
Over
McKinley's
objections,
the Democrat-dominated committee cut the eastern
and northern section of Ohio
County and gave it to Brooke,
which had enough people for one
delegate district with 6,000 left
over. The addition of the Ohio

r~C~o
rn-ero-f4.i...:thA;;..;;.ve~.
and Hal Greer
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From all of us at Wf:Jjnj , a job well done
on the stadium and first win!
We're Proud OfYou

Call 525-1591For Fast Delivery!
With Each Individual Delivery,
Get One Free Large Softdrink Of
Your Choice!

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Food and DrugAdministration
is calling for an interim ban on
the sale of table wine containing relatively high levels oflead
and renewing its campaign
against drinking by pregnant
women.
T h e
FDA told
the Bureau of
Alcohol,
Tobacco
and Firearms on
Monday
that any wine with more than
300 parts of lead per billion
parts ofwine should be considered unsafe for human consumption until a public com1 ment period transpires and a
, permanent standard can be set.
ATF, a Treasury Department agency, had requested
information after reporting in
July that a few wines sold in
the United States had levels as
high as 1,980 parts per billion.
Most range from 41 to 94 ppb.
John Volpe, executive director ofthe National Wine Coali-

tion, said the industry had been
askingtheFDAformonthstoset
a lead level and believes 300 parts
per billion is reasonable.
"Only a handful of American
wines are above that anyway,"
said Volpe.
While the government's lead
standard for drinking water is
15 parts per billion, no standard
exist for wine.
The lead standard for wine is
not as stringent as for drinking
water because wine is consumed
less frequently and is illegal for
children to drink.
ATF also analyzed a smaller
number of other alcoholic beverages, but the FDA said the data
did not indicate that beer, sparkling or dessert wines, or spirits
warrant immediate concern.
Volpe said the ATF report this
summer may have frightened
some people away from wine.
A government standard would
ensure consumers that no wine
will be sold that has dangerous
lead levels, he said.
Lead can cause severe neurological and physiological damage in children and high blood
pressure in adults.

Scientists say it collects in
the bones and can pass to a
fetus.
The FDA is studying the
need for lead limits in other
foods and may also tighten the
standai'ds for lead-glazed ceramic ware and possibly prohibit the use of lead-soldered
food cans. Only about 3 percent of the food cans produced
today in the U.S. are leadsoldered, compared with about
90 percent in the 1970s.
The FDA has said it will
soon ban the use of lead foil
wrappers over the corks of
wine bottles.
Until then, consumers are
advised to fully remove the
wrapper and wipe the bottle's
lip with a cloth moistened with
vinegar or lemon juice before
pouring.
The wine industry is voluntarily starting to replace lead
wrappers with other materials to keep the cork and lip of
the bottle clean.
AccordingtoATF's two-year
study there are three domestically produced wines on the
high side of 300 pp.
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Accreditation quest
puzzles students

:
•Now it's dark.•
Dennis Hopper
After a year of serious preparation, the
College of Business has decided, by recommendation of a review group, not to pursue
accreditation yet.
A year ago, juniors and seniors in the
COB were asked to pay an additional $100
in fees each semester to help with the quest.
So now those seniors have graduated, and
it looks like the juniors will be gone by the
time the college even makes another run at
the elusive status.
Dr. Robert P. Alexander, dean of COB,
originally estimated the fee increase would
generate an extra $140,000 a year. Add this
to its cut of the $525,000 gift from the state
which Gov. Gaston Caperton personally
awarded to COB and the School of Medicine
in October and the dean has had quite a bit
of money to fund his project.
Alexander elected to use some money to
supplement faculty salaries.
The increase has succeeded in putting
COB salaries well above the university
average, but what do the students have to
show for it? And where has the rest of the
money gone?
Word from COB students is that they've
been kept in the dark as to what the college
lacks for accreditation and where their
money has gone. Are officials so out of touch
they don't realize an extra $100 is a lot of
money for most students?
The dean obviously targeted the wrong
group to fund the accreditation. Let's say
COB does get accredited some day, what of
the students who end up paying an additional $400 in tuition over two years but
receive none of th6tbenefits that accreditation is supposed to bring?
Juniors and seniors should march to
Alexander's office where he probably would
be more than happy to explain the status of
the hunt for the elusive accreditation. If his
answer is unsatisfactory, they then should
demand their fee supplement be returned.

Senator encourages
student involvement
To the Editor:

Now that the population at
Marshall has had the chance to settle
in, I would like to take the opportunity to welcome back returning students and to congratulate new students for their choice in coming to
Marshall University.
This year promises to be a fantastic journey for everyone. With the
new stadium completed, Marshall
athletics has a road paved to excellence just waiting to be travelled.
This stadium however, is not the
only new beginning at Marshall
University.
Strong leadership has been established in the Student Government
Association. Taclan Romey and Lisa
Naylor were elected student body
president and vice president, respectively, for this academic year. Over
the summer, both have worked diligently, with great success, to complete the items from their platform.
I am pleased to report they have
already completed 60 percent oftheir
platform before the academic year

has even begun.
One ofthe more successful projects
they have completed is the establishment of six academic tuition waivers. The real success in this program, comes from the fact that both
have taken their salaries from their
respective offices and have earmarked this money for tuition waivers for Marshall students. Information about these tuition waivers and
application procedures can be obtained by calling 696-6435.
The leadership of the SGA is very
strong. The real strength, however,
comes from the individual senators
working together as a team to promote issues that are of concern to
students. These issues may range
from funding student organization
projects to instituting policies that
affect every student.
However, to perform effectively
within the context of our offices, we
have to know what concerns are
prevalent throughout the student
population. We are only able to get
this kind of information through
direct contact with our respective
constituencies. Having this in mind,
the senators for the College of Education are setting up a table outside
Jenkins Hall at different times dur-

ing the week of Sept. 16.
I would like to encourage not just
education students, but all students
with something to say, to stop and
talk with the senators for a couple of
minutes. There will be surveys present that students may 611 out. If the
student wishes, he or. she may simply speak to one ofthe senators. This
stop may last only a couple of minutes for each student, but with the
information the senators will gather,
those couple of minutes may forever
change something at Marshall,
whether it be a university policy or
even an academic program.
We have a fantastic year ahead of
us. With the new stadium, and the
new leadership for the student government, Marshall University will
see rapid changes preparing our
institution for the 21st century.
However, it is only through student
involvement that we may be able to
achieve goals commensurate with the
available leadership.
Again, I want to welcome all of the
students and wish the best for each
person's academic career. Now let's
get to work!
Thomas G&ffett Lucas
Senator, College of Education
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CORRECTIONS

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

CALENDAR

Factual errors appearing In The
Parthenon should be reported
to the editor Immediately follow•
Ing publication by calling the
newsroom at 696-6696 or 6962522. Corrections the editor
deems necessary will be printed
as soon as possible.

The Parthenon encourages letters
to the editor about Issues of Interest
to the Marshan community. Letters
should be typed. signed and Include a phone number. hometown. class rank ortltte for verification. Letters may be no longerthan
300 words. The editor reserves the
right to edit or reject any letter.

FYI is a service to the Marshall
community to publicize events.
FYI will run each week subject to
space avallabillty. Announcements must be submitted on
official forms In Smith Hall 311
two days prior to publication.
The editor reserves the right to
edit or reject any announcement.
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University grant total reaches
new high in 1990-91 fiscal year

5

Journalism,
broadcasting
merger official

By UngtOng Zeng

Reporter------ - - - Marshall witnessed a record-breaking
year in obtaining grants during the fiscal
year 1990-91, according to a news release from the Office of Research and
Economic Development Outreach .
According to the release, the amount of
grants for the year is up $8,613,913 to a
total of $14,386,172, a 249 percent increase over the previous year.
This year's figure far exceeded the most
optimistic expectations, said Dr. Robert
F. Maddox, executive assistant to the
president and director of the Office ofResearch and Economic Development Outreach. Maddox said his estimation was
set at $10 million.
Statistics from the office of Grants and
Research development show the amount
ofgrants the university has received has
doubled several times during the past
nineyears,goingfrom$1,743,975in 1983
to more than $14 million this year.

•

By Dawn Fragale

Marshall is turning more and more to outside sources for funding
to help finance programs at the university. This past year was a
record one for such grants. Top grant recipients were the Office of
Research and Economic Development Outreach and the School of
Medicine.

Statistics also show the major sources president in charge of finance, said "It is
ofgrant income are the Office ofResearch good and positive news to have these
and Economic Development Outreach, grants , but they do not necessarily help
with more than $8 million, and the School the university's operating budget a lot,"
of Medicine, with about$ 4 million.
because accordingto him, "all these grants
Maddox attributes the steady increase have strict purposes."
in the grants to the active involvement by
However, Dr. C. Robert Barnett, direcuniversity faculty, staff and administra- tor of grants and research development,
tion in seeking outside assistance, as well . said "Obviously the grants bring money
as the support from West Virginia Sena- to the university we wouldn't otherwise
tors Robert C. Byrd and Jay Rockefeller have, but there are other benefits as well.
and other congressional representatives. Grants help make our professors better
AB to the impact this outside money teachers because they get the opportumay have on the university's deficit- nity to do research which they can utilize
striken budget, Herbert J. Karlet, vice in the classroom."

New teachers face declining job markets
Reporter - - - - -- - - - ''
''

By Teresa Nickell

Students majoring in education face a
declining job market in West Virginia
unless they are specializing in math,
special education, science or foreign language, a university official said.
-rhis is the tightestjob market for teachers in 10 years," Sue Edmonds Wright,
assistant director of Placement Services,
said.
Placement Services surveys school systems in the state's 55 counties. One purpose of the survey is to provide current
data with which to advise students planning to major in education.
The 1991-92 survey showed there is a

This is the tightest job market in
West Virginia for teachers in 1o
years.

• Sue Edmonds Wright
Assistant director of Placement Services

demand for teachersin specialized fields.
It also showed there is an excess ofsocial
studies, health and physical education
teachers.
-rhe best bet for entering freshmen is
to major in special education," Wright
said.

Linda M. Curtis, manager of professional personnel for Cabell County schools
agreed with Wright's assessment.
The Cabell County school system is
facing a decline in the number of students
over the next four years, Curtis said. The
decreased enrollment will require a reduction in staff. Retirements during the
next four years may ease the necessary
reduction in the system, which laid offapproximately 30 teachers this year, Curtis
said.
Teachers willing to relocate will find job
opportunities in large cities such as
Washington D.C., Baltimore and Miami,
Wright said. "Unfortunately most of the
MU students want to stay in West Virginia," she said.

Reporter----- - - - - - Journalism and speech broadcasting
officially were combined Aug. 26, Dr. Harold C. Shaver, director of the School of
Journalism, said.
The merger combines all faculty,
courses, and equipment in broadcasting,
formerly part ofthe DepartmentofSpeech,
with the School of Journalism, Shaver
said.
Dr. Deryl R Leaming, dean of the College of Liberal Arts, said he hopes the
combination of the two departments will
allow students more flexibility in choosing majors and careers in broadcasting
and general mass communications.
Shaver said the re-accreditation evaluation of the School of Journalism, which
occurred in February, gave the merger
some force, but discussions had been
ongoing for years.
"By combining all the related disciplines
together, under one academic umbrella,
we are hoping we can make broadcasting
at Marshall stronger," Leaming said.
One graduate student in broadcasting
voiced concern about the merger. Brad
Williamson, Glenville, speech broadcast
major, said he did not think the merger
was fully thought out or that it should
have ocurred so soon.
"l'hey hadn't figured out what they were
going to do with the classes or how they
were going to technically do it ," he said.
"They thought they would worry about it
later. Now the students are confused."
Leaming said students will benefit if a
better program develops.
The merger should also save money, "if
you look at getting rid of duplication of
courses and combining equipment," Leaming said.
Name change proposals and curriculum review will be by committees this
year, Leaming said.
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Leadership topic of
'satellite conferenee
By T. Opyoke

Reporter - - - - - - With the help of technology,
Philip Crosby, a lecturer and
management consultant, will be
in several places at once.
"Philip Crosby on Successful
Leadership for Managing Quality," a teleconference based at
George Washington University,
will be transmitted internationally by satellite.
A panel will discuss the problems ofwomen and minorities in
obtaining executive positions as
well as relationships.
The lecture, scheduled for
Tuesday, 11 a.m., i! Memorial
Student Center 2W22, is open to
the public. To register for the
teleconference contact the Office
of Continuing Education. Registration is $10.

-
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Roommates Elvis ana Salman Rushdie sneak
a quick look at the outside world.

Show to recreate
tongue accident
ALTOONA, Pa. (AP) - The
whole country is going to get to
see what it was like the day 14-

Duane was looking in the
year-old Duane Della got his
freezer for something to eat Aug.
tongue frozen to a freezer.
Lucky for Duane, this time 18 when he turned his head to
around it was an actor with his yell at his 2-year-old niece,
head in the freezer for a segment Melissa Garman, for trying to
of the television show "Rescue climb into the freezer.
911."
When he realized his tongue was
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stuck, he told Melissa to drag
her high chair to the telephone,
climb up, get the receiver and
bring it to him. He dialed 911.
Paramedics poured warm water on Duane's tongue to free
him.
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9

COfT1)U1er with 10001(, mouse, color
graphics for business or home, $525 Call
1-800-950-m5.
1
COl1l)Uter and Laser Pr1nter for business or publishing, $1 ,500 Call 1-800·
950-m5.
GOVE~NMEHT HOMES from $1 . (U
Repair.) Delinquent tax property. Repossessions. Your area 1-800-962-8000, E.
GH-10783 for current repo list.
WANTED. Responsible party to take on
small monthly payments on piano. See
localy. Can Manager at 1-800~5-7611.

1941 Third Avenue - Huntington, WV
522-0514
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
11 a.m ... 1 a.m.

I

It'sTfA's wavof
teaching

you the

easv route to
campus!
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WE DELIVER!
Delivery Hours:
Sun. 7:00 p.m.- 12:30 a.m.
M • Th - 9:00 p.m. - 12:30 a.m.

BOOKWORMS! Read Books For Pay!

Earn $100 a tidal Free recorded message reveals details. 813/ 852-8707.

LOST. Silver ring with amethyst, aqua ,
marineand citrine setting. Lost in Science
Hall area. Reward. Call 523-0669.
FAST FUNDRAISERS. $1000 in 1week.
Greeks, clubs, and motivated individuals.
No investment (800)748-6817.

With a Marshall University
I.D. card and 55.00, you ca n
buy a Learne r's Permit good
for unlimited bus rides
beginning this fall semester ~ - - - through September 28th.
Pick up your Learner's Permit,
along with your personalized
bus schedule at:

Pan -Time Wor1l on your campus. Call

1TA Customer Service Center
929 Fourth Avenue Downtown
8:00a.m. till 5:00p.m.

344-2335.
Get Hired The Easy Way! Learn how to
get employer, to cal you and give you the
job you want. Results Gauranteed. Free
Recorded Information (301) 637-5744.
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DELIVERY AREA
Minimum order/Limited Area

MONDAY NIGHT

WEDNESDAY NIGHT

Mon. Night Football Specials
FREE Popcorn & Chips all night
FREE Pizza at 9:30!

MEN'S NIGHT!
2 for 1 Specials (after 9 p.m.)

LADIES SPECIALS EVERY NH;HT
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Player turned · coach enjoys role
include working with the linebackers and signaling defensive
Reporte
formations, said coachingisquite
Eric Gates spent the past two different from playing.
seasons taking orders from foot"Coaches put in a lot more time
ball coaches. Now he is giving than players," Gates said. "On
the orders.
Sunday, we're in for 10 to 12
Gates, last year's defensive hours looking at films and precaptain, said he is excited about paring for next week.•
his new role as a volunteer coach
Gates said his workload helps
for Coach Jim Donnan.
to keep his mind offhow much he
'Tm really enjoying it." Gates misses playing.
said. "I like it more from the
"The only bad part is Saturday
practical experience of being on afternoon," Gates said while rethe field and hanging out with flecting on Marshall's opening
the coaches. It's better than read- two games. "I felt like my hands
ing a coaching manual."
were tied. You can't lose your
Gates, whose responsibilities composure because you've got a
By Anthony Hanshew

job to do. I wish I could have been
out there. I've had my day in the
sun. Now it's time for everyone
else."
Gates led the Herd in tackles
his junior season as middle linbacker after transferring from
Ohio University.
Gates finished second in tackles lastseason apd said he wanted
to continue his association with
football and Marshall.
Gates said the transition hasn't
been too difficult because his job
calls for close interaction with
players who once were his teammates.
Gates also said his new per-

spective on the game has gotten
him hooked on coaching and has
convinced him that the football
program will continue to improve.
"The coaches are really dedicated to winning and that is the
keyingredient,"Gatessaid. "The
players believe in themselves and
the fan support will always be
there.
Gates added that the new stadium will lead Marshall into the
future.
"The facility is great. I've been
to some of the top facilities like
WVU [and] Duke. This ranks
with anything I've seen."

Saturday's gam·e is look into the future
Someone must have let Michael
J. Fox and his time machine land
in the state last Saturday, because a lot of the things that
happened belong somewhere in
the future.
As everyone knows by now, the
Marshall-New Hampshire game
drew a record crowd of 33,116.
The Herd won its first game of
the seuon in a thriller that went
down to the final seconds.
What many
may not have
noticed is what
happened
in
Morgantown on
the same day.
The Mountaineers also won for
Chrl•
thefirsttimethis
STADELMAN year, defeating
Bowling Green
24-17, before a crowd of 32,597.
That's right, there were 519
more people at the Marshall game
than at the WVU game, despite

the fact that WVU is more than
double the size of Marshall.
Welcome to the 21st Century.
It just wasn't supposed to happen this soon.
As one athletic official said in
the middle of all the hoopla for
the first game in the new stadium, the facility wasn't built
for this year. It was built for the
years when the capacity is expanded to more than 50,000 and
Marshall begins competing on a
Division I-A level.
Apparently, that could happen
this year if the Mountaineer
athletic department wasn't terrified oflosing to the weak sister
in the south. Before all of you
throw this away saying I've gone
crazy, look at the facts.
Attendance at the first game
shows that people will come out
to see a Marshall football game.
As Coach Jim Donnan said, there
isn't much else to do in Huntington on Saturday nights, so it's

really not surprising.
What did come as a shock were
events in Morgantown, where a
tiny crowd showed up to see WVU
squeak out a win over a Mid
America Conference opponent.
Yes, that was a team from the
MAC, which Marshall won'tjoin
because it's really a step down
from playing in Division I-AA.
It's presumed around football
circles that Marshall could walk
into the MAC and win the title
right now.
For those ofyou who don't think
the Herd could stay on the field
with WVU, wake up. In the first
week of USA Today's computer
rankings, Marshall was ranked
six spots ahead of WVU (99 to
105). This struck WVU fans as so
important that it warranted an
editorial in WVU's student paper, The Daily Athenaeum, bashing Marshall.
Just the fact that Marshall is
now mentioned by Morgantown

Call 696-6696 or 696-2521
and give us your feature or news ideas.

Apply Now For These Vacant
Student SenatePosltrons:

/! ·

Chris Stadelman, Moundsville
senior, is athletic correspondent for
The Parthenon.

-Got a story tip?

SGA IS NOW TAKING APPLtCATIONSI

1 Regents BA Seat

residents proves that something
has changed.
At least this year, the game
would be close and it isn't impossible that Marshall would walk
off the winner.
Remember, this is the team
that beat Bowling Green IN
MORGANTOWN by seven
points. WVU's coach called the
game a "gut check," but as one
columnist said, if the Mountaineers had any self-respect at all it
would have been a scoreboard
check instead.
It wasn't, and they don't.
Don't look for the Herd to continue outdrawing WVU right
now. Next year they might not
even be able to beat them on the
field, but Saturday was definitely
a glimpse into the future. And
the future may not be too far
away.
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696-6435
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Choose A Song From Robby's
Library to sing on stage by yourself, or with Friends
The Lyrics Appear on Screen While You Sing!

Qualifications:

2.0 GPA, Must have completed 12
hours at Marshall.
Applications at: Memorial Student Center 2W29B
Apply by Monday September 16th at 4pm.
Interviews on the 16th and 18th, Starting at 9: 15pm
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Winner Advances To The Finals On October 23rd,
Where The First Place Prize Is $500'
Second Place $250
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EVERY WEDNESDAY NIGHT UNTIL THE FINALS!

McGregor named
outstanding player
Charles McGregor, junior
defensive back for the Tbunderi ng Herd, has been
named Southern Conference defensive player ofthe
week.
McGregor, who played
safety against New HampshireSaturday,had 15tackles(12solo)andbattedaway
a pass on New Hampshire's
final play to preserve
Marshall's 24 to 23 victory.

Charges threaten
Tyson's career
INDIANAPOLIS (AP)MikeTyson's career and his
shot at regaining the heavyweight title have been
thrown into jeopardy by his
indictment on charges he
raped a Miss Black America contestant.
The . 25-year-old boxer
was charged Monday with
rape, deviate conduct and
confinement. Tyson has
denied the allegations,
which carry up to 63 years
in prison.
Luther Mack, vice chairman of the Nevada State
Athletic Commission, said
the panel will meet to decide whether to strip Tyson
of his boxing license.

Montana faces
possible surgery
SANTA CLARA, Calif.
(AP) - Joe Montana was
told he may need surgery to
repair a tom elbow tendon,
but the San Francisco49ers
quarterback said he plans
to resume throwing at the
end of next week if pain allows.
Montana has been on
injured reserve since the
start of the season. Team
doctor Michael Dillingham
said if an operation is required, Montana would be
out eight to 16 weeks.

U.S. Open effort
boosts Connors
NEW YORK (AP) Jimmy Connors' run to the
U.S. Open semifinals sent
the 39-year-old left.-hander
vaulting up the world rankings. Connors, who started
the tournament ranked
174th in the world, moved
to No. 66 in the ATP Tour
computer rankings.
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Mobile Clinic Conference will focus on women in business
By Lakara Webb
business development, a division
Although directed toward the
The seminar will be Septemto provide
Reporter - - - - - - - - oft.he Governor's Office of Com- career-minded businesswoman, ber 14 at the Holiday Inn Gatemunity and Industrial Develop- Jack also hopes the conference way in Barboursville, and will
medical care ingWomen
on the fast track want- ment.
will attractmen as well as women lastfrom8:30a.m. to4:00p.m.A
to get ahead in business or to
The seminar, titled "Women from Marshall, people already in $20 registration fee includes
Program aimed at
Lincoln, Wayne,
Mingo, Logan counties
By Jeff Par90ns

Reporier-------Medical school pediauic residents will help staff a $150,000
mobile medical clinic beginning
late November, according to an
associate professor ofpediatrics.
Dr. Patricia Kelly, medical director f4 the mobile clinic, said
the program is a cooperative
effortbetween Marshall University School ofMedicine's Pediat-

...

rics Department and Valley
Health Systems, which received
a $250,000 grant from the
Children's Health Fund.
The program will help make
medical care more accessible to
childrenin rural Lincoln, Wayne,
Mingo and Logan counties.
"Med school students will get
to work directly with other providers," Kelly said. "It's an excellent way for them to interact
with others who are already out
there giving care."
The mobile medical clinic will
return to the same five sites each
week, said Linda Anderson of
Valley Health Systems.
Possible locations include
Genoa, Dunlow and Francis
Creek, Anderson said.
"We hope to break down some
barriers to accessing care that
exist in rural areas," she said.
"We hope the mobile medical
clinic will provide a more convenient location for families with
children who need care and can
not get to a medical clinic."
The possibility of the mobile
clinic visiting Francis Creek once
a week "gives hope to residents
who have children in need of
medical care," said Sister Regina Brunelle, who is helping to
organize the effort in Lincoln
County.
Brunelle said the clinic will
help ease a problem ofisolation.
"Francis Creek is so isolated
that some people live miles back
in a hollow," Brunelle said. "The
nearest clinic (the Harts Medical Clinic) is ten miles away on
very rough and winding roads."
The mobile clinic will use
$100,000 of the grant for operational expenses the first year. It
has two exam rooms, an interview room, a lab area and a registration area, Kelly said.
After the first year of operation, there will be some continued support from the Children's
Health Fund, but fund-raising
and donations will provide additional support, Kelly said.
"We hope to develop partnerships with the private sector as
well," Anderson said.

start their own company can find
assistance at an all-day conference on women's issues in business and management next
weekend in Barboursville.
"With this conference we are
telling (women) they do have an
option in their life; says Eloise
Jack, state director of small

in Business and Management:
Creative Options,• addresses
business topicsrelatingtowomen
such as entrepreneurship, getting financial credit, developing
a management style, and tips on
how to present themselves to
achieve a professional appearance in the business setting.

Karate club
kicking up
some interest

. ,

12reasons

By Rachel Boggs

Reporter--------The Tae Kwon Do club kicked
offthe fall semester with a dem- 1
onstration by members of Master Kim's School of Traditional
Tae Kwon Do at their organizational meeting Monday.
Dr. Chong W. Kim, Marshall
Universifiy professor ofmanagementandactinghead ofthe business department, is the faculty
representative for the club.
He has been involved in Tae
Kwon Do for 39years and stresses
that it is not just for self-defense.
"We try to make the perfect
person through Tae Kwon Do.
We make them humble, forgiving, and responsible," Kim said.
"A person who thinks that it is
all about fighting is wrot;1g."
Tae Kwon Do is a traditional
Korean martial art dating back
more than 1300 years. It emphasizes a regimen of physical and
mental conditioning through
practice of self-defense techniques, kata (a prearranged set
of defensive and offensive postures), and sparring.
Amy Young, Russell, Ky. junior, said she has learned mental
discipline through the sport.
"My brother got me started in
Tae Kwon Do. At first I thought
it was just for self-defense, but it
helps in other ways, too."
Instructor James Hall, a black
belt, became interested for different reasons.
"When I found out that I was
diabetic, the doctors kept stressing exercise. I became interested
in Tae Kwon Do and it has never
ceasedtobeachallenge,"hesaid.
According to Kim, concentration is the key to success and beginners must be patient.
"Concentration will help in
other areas of life. Through Tae
Kwon Do, we promote fitness,
proper attituqe, and social
worth; he said.
The classes are $25 per semester and begin next week. Interested students may contact the
Tae Kwon Do club for more information.

business, and individuals or lunch and materials.
couples who are potential entrePersons interested in attendpreneurs.
ing can register at the Marshall
Guest speakers include Sen. University Research and EcoMark Manchin, D-Kanawha, nomic Development Center at
and Lenore Cameron, director of 1050 Fourth Ave., or call 696the Bureau ofWomen's Business 6789.
Development, Pennsylvania
Those desiring to attend must
DepartmentofCommerce.
be registered by September 11.

whyyou'll love

Macint05h
1. It's easy to use.

6. It can growwith you.

Bnng home an Apple• Maontosh• computer
today, and use it to complete as.signments by
torugtu-= ifyou'-e neYer used a computer
before.

1lus week you're majorirl! in philosqlhy,
next week •·s nuclear physics. After all, oo one
kro,,-s exaaly what the future IWl bnng. Thai's
..-hy millions c:iSIUdents ha\,: found thai UM51·
,ng 111 a Maontosh IS a sman rro,,:. Beause
Maamosh can unmedia!ely help )'OU do whatever )'OU do-bcucr.And if, come tornorroo,; you
fuxl that )'OU want to do somethingdifleren~ oo
proo1em lt's.e:asy to UfW3(le )OOf Macintosh
to help )'OU nw: to the challenge.
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Doing your ..-or1< laster, better, and more
creatively IS also a plus
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compucersare
used Ill 74 perccnl
a Fortune 100>

Llt'•eotlb coonea a pnnter, a modem, an external
hard disk, or 1u:.1 about any Olher penpheral
to aMaontosh, simply plug 11 111 That's all
there is toit.

aame way.
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Learn to use one Maamosh progr.im, and
you \e bmed the baSIQ ci us,ng !hem all
for example. the oommands }OU USC. such
as Open, Che, (.opy, Paste,~. Cut, Pnm,
and unoo, are found 111 the same place-

every ame.
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jUSt connect the LocalTalk. c:ille from
one MaCllllosh to another Macintosh
It cake; lllSI a lew 111111111es. and you don t
have to buy any adchuonal hard\\'are

9. It lets you work with
others.
Every Maamosh IS eqwppro ..,th an
Apije Superlln\e~ a uruque floppy chsk dm,:
that can use llOI only Maantosh disks, but also
MS.DOS and OS/l disks created on IBM and
18."1~computers. Wllh SohPC fran
ms.gn,a SoolbOllS, you can even run Ms.DOS
appocabOOS Oil your Maontosh
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12. It'smore
affordablethan ever
Macmulih pn<e. have ne,-cr been lowerespeoally \\1th the \ludent
pricing a,-atlable
from your
authonzl!d Apije
campus reseller.
'!bu may even
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These reasons all add up to the
,_
poo.-erciMaontosh. The fJO\\'Cf •
to be your bes!~
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For more information visit the
Computer Resale Center
Marshall University Bookstore

